Abstract. The paper proposes mathematical model for unsteady-state moisture behaviour calculation of single-layer enclosing structures by means of moisture potential and discrete-continuous method. A formula for moisture potential value calculation for single-layer enclosing structure in any enclosing structure section, at any moment of time, under continuous control for temperature distribution, has been derived. Moisture transfer between the enclosing structure and ambient air is taken into account by means of third-kind boundary conditions. Temperature distribution is taken as constant during a month. The proposed method allows for moisture potential determination according to the proposed formula for every month. Calculation results obtained by the proposed method, well-known unsteady-state method and engineering method developed by V.G. Gagarin and V.V.Kozlov have been compared for single-layer enclosing structure made of aerated concrete. It was shown that average value calculation results disagreement does not exceed 7% for the proposed method and unsteady-state method. However, the proposed approach allows for moisture distribution determination using analytical expression, which is convenient for use in engineering practice.
Introduction
Moisture behavior researches are actual at present. Moisture in construction material has an effect on thermal properties of building thermal protection shell [1] [2] [3] [4] . Errors in moisture behavior assessment can result in reduction of enclosing structure durability [5] [6] [7] [8] . Thus one of the most important research problem is to develop calculation methods for enclosing structure moisture condition [9] [10] [11] [12] and further theoretical results checkup by means of field studies [13, 14] and laboratory experiments [15, 16] .
Gagarin's mathematical model [17] is well-known. Moisture flow is represented as a sum of liquid and vapor moisture flows within this model: 
where F -moisture potential, Pa; β -moisture conductivity coefficient, kg/(m⋅ s⋅ kg/kg); μ -vapor permeability coefficient kg/(m⋅ s⋅ Pa); 0  -enclosing structure dry material density, 3 / kg m ; t E -maximum water vapor pressure, Pa.
Equation (3) is used with third-kind boundary conditions described below. Moisture potential F takes into account both liquid and vapor moisture flow with the ratio:
.
Mathematical model in hand allows for enclosing structure moisture behavior determination to high precision, however it requires numerical method, which makes it difficult to use this model in construction practice.
Kozlov's method based on research of steady-state distribution of moisture potential and temperature is easier to use in engineering practice.
In this case temperature distribution is taken as
And moisture distribution as
Expressions (5) and (6) allows for analytical calculation of enclosing structure moisture behavior, but this calculation is much less accurate as compared to (2) and (3) equations calculation.
The problems
The aim of the research is to develop engineering method for unsteady-state moisture behavior calculation of the enclosing structure, which allows moisture determination in any enclosing structure section, at any moment of time, under continuous control for temperature distribution, taking into account moisture transfer between enclosing structure and air, using discrete-continuous approach and third-kind boundary conditions.
Materials and Methods
Let's introduce moisture transfer mathematical model with averaging of all nonlinear terms of equation (3), responsible for moisture distribution, except for maximum water vapor tension, which is responsible for temperature distribution:
where  -average coefficient,
where 0 F  -material relative potential capacity coefficient, kg / kg. The product of average coefficient  and maximum water vapor pressure t E makes physical sense of potential conductivity. It is supposed to use steady-state temperature distribution by expression (5) during assessment month to represent maximum water vapor tension as a linear member. In this case for the assessment month the equation (7) is a differential parabolic equation with constant coefficients. Spatial-time domain is given at [ fig. 1 ]. Let's use third-kind boundary conditions to take into account moisture transfer between air and the enclosing structure.
Let's represent third-kind boundary condition for an enclosing structure surface, which contacts with outside air, as follows: Let's represent third-kind boundary condition for an enclosing structure surface, which contacts with inside air, as follows: In this case equations (7), (9) and (10) ( (1 ) 2 , 2, 3, 4, , 1
, 0 ,0
where h -enclosing structure partition step in coordinate x; i -enclosing structure section number;  -initial moisture potential distribution, Pa.
Assuming that inside air moisture potential is constant, let's represent moisture potential variation out F outside construction during the month as a linear function:
where m -boundary conditions slope ratio within a month; n -boundary conditions graph rise within a month [ Fig.1 ], Pa;
Equations (11) taking into account (12) represent a Cauchy problem, and are written as the following in matrix form:
where 
Problem (13) solution can be written as:
The expression (14) presumes that enclosing structure moisture potential is calculated separately per every month.
Results and discussion
Calculation results based on the solution (14) have been compared with results according to unsteady-state method [17] and engineering method [17] . The method [17] has been realized by finite difference method using an explicit difference scheme. Initial data for calculation: single-layer enclosing structure made of 0,6 m thick aerated concrete. Inside air temperature 22 ͦ С and relative air humidity 60 % have been maintained constant in the building. Construction area: Moscow. Comparison of moisture behavior calculation results obtained by three different methods of moisture potential theory for January is given at [ fig.  3 ].
Fig. 3.
Comparison of moisture potential theory methods for moisture regime calculation of singlelayer enclosing structure in January (1 -moisture distribution in enclosing structure according to Gagarin's unsteady-state method, 2 -moisture distribution in enclosing structure according to discrete-continuous method, 3 -moisture distribution in enclosing structure according to Kozlov's engineering method).
The figure shows that moisture distribution obtained by proposed discrete-continuous method gives quantitative and qualitative results similar to unsteady-state method results [17] . Average moisture value disagreement in enclosing structure thickness does not exceed 7% for method [17] and the proposed method.
Conclusions
The proposed improved unsteady-state discrete-continuous mathematical model allows material moisture determination in any enclosing structure section at any moment of time. Moisture transfer between enclosing structure surfaces and air is determined by third-kind boundary conditions. Maximum water vapor tension allows taking into account temperature distribution influence on the enclosing structure. Calculation results of the proposed model agree completely with solution obtained in number by means of unsteady-state model [17] . However discrete-continuous distribution is an analytical expression, which makes calculation considerably easier, and which can be used by design engineers in practice for unsteady-state moisture behavior investigation.
